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Wants to Supply City Water
From Near Cemetery,

Gity to Furnish.
Pipes.

"Kid" Hadlock wants to furnish water
to the citizens of E4 Paso at a rate of

six cents per thousand gallons with a
dally capacity of six million gallons,
the city to furnish the mains into which
he will pump water from wells on his
land just eas of Washington park and
the two cemeteries.

Mayor Rabinson and the city council
entertained Hadlock for nearly an hour
Monday morning while he discussed his

submitted maps, and declared he
could deliier the goods.

The mavor informed him that ha
would haVe to furnish a' $200,000 bond
before the proposition could be con-

sidered and until he does so nothing-wil- l

be done.
For some t Se Hadlock has had these

plans and enc avored to get the ear ot
mayor Sween- e- and the council acting
with him but S -- eeney would have none
of it, not believi z in the feasibility or
the plan.

However, the p. sent city council
agreed to give him a hearing and this
was done Monday m rnicg.

This proposition r calls the efforts
of Col. Ritter to secm water from an
artesian well at TV& llngton park,
which was drriled down ver 2000 feet,
costing the city a considerable amount
of money and being finally abandoned
as non-feasib- le. "Work started inlS95
and continued for nearly a year, the
drills being broken and several diffi-
cult problems having presented (them-

selves "fn the drilling of the well.
Hadlock's well from which he secures

water for irrigation purposes at the
present time is located several hundred
feet east of the point where the old ar-

tesian well was drilled and it is there
lie proposed to erect a plant for the
purpose of supplying the city.

Situation UBchansed.
There have been no new developments

in the water proposition, which is still
"waiting an adjustment. Since the ac-

tion taken by the city council at Fri-
day afternoon's meeting, the Interna-
tional "Water company has made no re-
ply to the proposition presented to it
except manager Simm,ons's statement to
The Herald that the company had noth-
ing more to say-May-

Robinson stated Monday morn-
ing that there had been no new, develo-

pments and no action was contemplated
at this time, as the council is waiting
now to see what' will be done by the
water company.

Tlie;JAppraiK&ment.
Relating to zhc court how he hap- -

pened at ' " .
side- -whywater

recommenced certain earnings, master
in chancery Sayers, in a supplemental
report"to Judge ilaxey said:

Comes the master and respectfulls j

represents to the court because of
bc the hurry to have the report printed,

his explanation of the process by which
he reached the conclusion that the an-

nual earnings of the company should
he fixed at $225,000 as a basis for rate
making (Report 29), does not appear;
and he therefore begs leave to submit
the following supplemental report:

In determining the amount ($225,000)
to be allowed asLa basis for rate making
the following uems were allqwed: Re-
newals on the valuation of $1,407,864,
less $293,815 valuation of real estate,
prospecting organizing and financing,
a.nd going value, $16,710; 5 percent In-

terest and 2 percent' sinking fund on
$950,000 bonds; and 10 percent interest
on $2ys,4S4, rost ot stocK, $zy,4s.

Opera tins: Expense.
This would leave $111,942 for operat-

ing expenses, including taxes, which is
in excess of $S407 over operating ex-
penses for the year ending February 28,
1S10.

The amount allowed believed to be
sufficient for efficient operation, espe-
cially as the revenues of the company
from operation have been steadily
growing year by year, and continue
jo grow.

Robert TT. Hunt Company (report
27) estimate the cost for 750,000,000 j

gallons at $0.0S514. j

manager that the shaft well "Will

r
can be made serviceable and when put
inio service will reduce the total
pumping cost on the mesa from approx- -
imately 6 cents per 1000 gallons to be- -

tween 3 cents and 4 cents per 1000
gallons; and it was for that reason that
the master has Included the shaft well
and its equipment in the valuation of
the properties of the company.

What Kierstcd Said.
Mr. Kiersted (Tr. 422) says: "What I

have stated as the cost of producing
water service 9.7 cents per 1000 gal-
lons Is the under existing condi-
tions; when the new equipment is put
in, that cost will be reduced some," and
"by putting a tunnel, which has been
proposed nere, out irom tne present
shaft and connecting the weils into th"
tunnel, lifting the water, out of the
ground and into the tunnei and into the
shaft by air lift and then lifting it
out of she shaft by more economical and
more efficient pumping than the air lift
method, then the cost might be re-
duced." (Tr. 445).

Believing that economy, but not at
the expense of efficiency, should be ex-
ercised bj1 all public utilities, the mas-
ter is of the opinion that the amount
recommended for rate making is suffi-
ciently large, and should not be In-

creased.
Josenh D. Savers. Master.

TUESDAY IS TAG DAY
for w. c. a. Costs Herald $81.97 Express- -

Tuesday is tajr da- - for the Y. W. C. A.
The tagging will be in progress all day
down, town and from 11 to 12 in the
residence districts- - FJags bearinsr ifhe
monogram of the young women's asso-
ciation are being distributed over the
pity and tag day will be celebrated
throughout the city Tuesday.

FINANCIAL DIAGNOSIS.

"Is my husrknd very ill, doctor?"
no, only about a hundred

dollars' worth."
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mammy, the Smiths have
a new chauffeur"

"Yes, the last
not be repaired any
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I Telephone Soms jHjH
Your want if you can't bring it, If your JfS
name is in telephone book, we will charge HrS.1
your ad, send messenger next morning to collect PllHeiald Want Columns B IIare very useful, and save you a
lot of trouble and time. ' jJM

cent, a word each insertion. jS K
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Kansas City, Kn:., May IT. At Neosho Rapids, nine miles from Emporia,
a store building: and several frame residences and barns were blown to pieces
last night, and houses between Neosho Rapids and Hartford were demolished.

A inmlly that occupied the house have not been heard from.
Whole orchards or ruined trees were uprooted.
A. W. Hoffman, a farmer, was killed near Bnrrton.
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age on Half Enough.
Paper for One Issue.

A special shipment of paper for The
Herald, coming in by express Saturday

at 7:30 oclock, was not al-
lowed to stop in transit one minute by
the AVells-Farg- o company. Before the
wheels of the train had come to a full
stop, the paper was thrown onto a waiti-
ng1 truck and carried through the ex-
press office at double and placed
on a waiting express wagon, whichd
began moving just as the paper was
rolled aboard.

At S:20 oclock, the paper was in the
basement of The Herald office,
for the grinding presses. J. E.
agent of the express company, pulled
off the sketch, which he modestly calls,
"good work."

I,t was necessary for The Herald to
bring in paper by express from Saa
Antonio to print the Saturday Issue of
the paper, as a carload of paper for
The Herald had to be set out at San
Antonio for repairs and while the re-

pairs were being made, The Herald ran
out of paper. The railroad company
asserted its ability to get the car here
by Monday, but The Herald had only

enough paper for printing Satur-
day's edition enough to print a 16

page paper, but the issue was 32 pages
and It was a case of get more paper

the best way possible. The car was or-

dered broken open and half enough
paper for the Saturday edition forwar'd- -

i cd by express. The express cnarges
IMax Posener hi electric car, head- - j were $S2.97. The car came in today and
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TfiA'fJ sniTHWESTERX MEX
Twenty merit marks and 100 demerit j

marks were put against the names of
employes on the western division of the j

Southwestern during thre month of
April. An engineer's record was charged j

with a reprimand for allowing a fire- - i

man to handle his engine while lie was j

not aboard and a fireman was charged j

with a reprimand because he- -. went to
sleep after he had heen. called.

o
X.OST TIME MADE TTP

BY LOCAL TRAIN CREW
Southern Pacific train No. 10 from

the west arrived at the union station
Sunday evening 40 minutes late some-

thing unusual, but H. Allen and his
force of car inspectors "cleaned up" on
the train here so that it got ou: east
only five minutes late, leaving here at
7:05 oclock.

ABOUT RAILRO-SJ- ) PEOPLE.

Mrs. fE. N. Brown, wife of the former
president of the National Railways of
Mexico, arrived in Ei Paso Monday
morninsr on special car No. 1G, from
Mexico City. Mrs. BroVn will leave ?

for the west Monday night on S. P.
train No. 7.

TV. G. VanVleck, vice president and ,

general manager of the G. H., and A. j

V. Kellogg, superintendent of mainten- - j

ance and ways, arrived in El Paso Sun- - .

day afternoon, at 2 oclock on a motor- - j

car, on a trip of inspection. They were
accompanied from Del Rio by super- - j

lntendent G. S. TVaid and assistant sa- - j

perintendent C. R. Morrill. Mr. Van t

Vleck left for the west Sunday even- - j

ing onjNo. 7 andMr. Kellogg returned j

to Houston on No. 10. I

Li. Hostetter, father of Cecil P. Hos- - j

tetter, local commercial agent of the :

Kansas City. Mexico & Orient railroad,
w,Jll pass through El Paso Tuesda"
mhrning en route from Hermosillo.
Max.. where he is the United States
consul to Nogales, Ariz.

E. Evans, traffic manager of the
Cananfa Consolidated Copper company,
is ill El Paso.
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REMNANT OF' 1!)TII INFANTRY j

GOES TO ORIENT j

The remnant of the 19th infantry,
formerly stationed at Fort Bliss, left j

for San Francisco Monday morning to
take a transport for the Philippines,
where the ISth is now stationed. The

ST.

on a
19th

at no
In between the reof and

of the 23rd.

STRAWBERRIES
FIRE ALARM

A pan of STUckinr and burnimr
in a residence street,

near street, was responsible
th" alarm of fire telephoned by

wlw saw from the
kittihen of the house Monday afternoon
at 1 oclock. -
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PULLED OFF QUEER

Ty Cobb Figured In Stunt
Against Doves

Playing with the Augusta (Ga.) team
against the Boston Nationals recently,
Ty Cobb figured of the most
remarkable plays recorded the an-

nals of baseball.
Moran of Boston drove a long, low

i between center and left field. Colas
Augusta for and Ty

Cobb started also. The ball hit on
Cobb's outstretched tips and

into the air.
Cobb stumbled and fell, but

Coles drove forward and knocked the
ball Into the air with his gloved hand

It fell again, and making an-

other reach for the ball, failedTto
clutch it securely. again came

the rescue with a dive toward the
ground, and he, too, failed hold the
ball a second time.

Cobb threw full as
the ball toward the earth
again, and this time caught and held
it with his bare hand three inches
from the ground. The entire perform-
ance occupied nearly a full

K0NEY IN GRAND

Season Playing First
Sacker Will Hrve Banner Year.

The ease and rapidity witli which
Ed has rounded form this
season would indicate that the
Louis big first

have another successful season.
He didn't slam the ball during the

practice games as he did a
year ago, when the ence boards suf-
fered considerably " om his bat blows.

since home was reached
has begur, pick his

In the field he is a Last sea-
son Koney was included the first
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squad, composed of 11 privates, . ED IiOUTs' FUtST BASEMAN,
in command of Lieut. Desobry, and left j ten baII plaTera doing. cvervtuimr tSanta Fe, occupying tourist',.
car. The squad left by the i welding around first he has few if any
to guard government property j equals and probably superiors.
Fr rt Bliss the interim j Then his slugging was one of thedenature tne lath crnval - . - .
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Funny

nearly

himself length

minute.

Cardinals'

spring

marvel.

KOXETCHY,

the Cardinals
work a year ago. Jor a big he

exceptionally fast, and iiis work ,

the bases also ranks with the best
that ,

Only twenty-fou-r years old,
has a great future him.

DEATHS BURIALS.

LANSFORD.
Joseph a died

j was arretted by tke police Mon- - , Sunday at his home. 211 North Stanton
. day morning. Murphy, wiho is 15 ( He was 4b vears ae and is
J of age. is alleged have taken the I survived by a wido'w.
j torn bi'c of R. Dorbandt, which was niade this afternoon Goncordia ccme- -
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J. C. REISS.
J. C. Reiss, 35 years of age, died Sun-dayin- a.

local haoitttl. Mr. Reiss under-
went nn operation two days ago but
death was caused by pneumonia. The
InxTy was shipped yesterday to Texar-Ican-a,

Tex.

BELL PHON'D 1IC
Will get you a buyer?

.
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revtfcies
TRAIN BLIXETIN.

Southwestern train No. 1 from Chi- -
I cago, St. Louis and Kansas City, due to

arrive at the union station at 10:40 p.
m., Monday 'is postec 4 hours and 15

minutes late at 2 oclock. Santa Fe train
No. 809 from the north, Cue" to. arrive
at 9:40 a. m., arrived 1 hour and 10

minutes late. The train of the National
Railways of Mexico, due to arrive at
7:25 a. m., arrived 3 hours and 15 min-
utes late. All other trains are reported
on time. ?

To My Patrons.
Mr. Jay E. Dutcher, attorney at law.

begs to inform his patrons that he has
moved his office from the Herald build-
ing to room 515 in the Trust building.

-- Optimo" olive oil Imported d.recz -- ""-". station hanfe anH other
from Eordeau, France, by us. The lirst "," institutions have this form of
pressing put up under our own special
directions.

Jackson'; Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Dr. Cameron ro reliable dentistry.

Use pure Lucca oltv- - oil, Esgle Brand,
C. Triolo, 419 S. El Paso street.

Dr. Cameron, dentist, over Guarantee
shoe store. Auto phone 1744- -

Gottlleb's May Special
3 Panelettes photos, 90c dozen.

Another Andreas Baby.
August G. Andreas and wife returned

from a four months' trip to California
Friday. The event was celebrated by
the arrival of a new baby girl at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Andreas's son,
Herman.

Grebe cleans clothes, 41S N. Oregon.

Dr. Gallagher, Trust Bldg., hours 9 to
11 m., 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.

Fresh cherries today.
Jackson' Sanitary Grocery Co.,

Phone 353.

FiKhing Lea.so Expires.
Washington. D. C, May 2. The tak-

ing of seals along1 the Alaskan coast by
the North American Commercial com-
pany is ended, the company's lease hav-
ing expired. It has not been deter-
mined by secretary Nagel whether the
leasa will be renewed.

Grand 3Iay Eall
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall,

Tuesday night, May 4. This will be
the greatest ball of the season." Gentle-
men may wear shirt y.aists. Admission

Refreshments.

C L. Billinston, 709 Magoffin. Tel. 1489.
painting, paper hanging, decorating.

El Paso Bnildla? Ordinance.
A few copies of the El Paso Herald,

containing the full text of the El Paso
building ordinance can be had for 25
cents a copy at The Herald counting
room.

Special, ladies purses, shopping bags.
El Paso Trunk factory, north side plaza.

Champion Rose Grower.
Mrs. "W. H. Iong claims the title of

j the- - champion rose grower of EI Paso.
Mrs. Long, who lives at 102S Olive
street, has a rose stem on exhibition in

i nit; ijcv.v tsiuc.j uyuii inuii eti u o

rose blooms and buds.

$3 '0 Fhotojraps, 90c Per Doz.
Our regular $3 panelette photos for

month May at 90 c per dozen. Gott-
lieb's studio, I.ttle Plaza, over Pot-
ter's Drug store.

Dr. Carpenter,' office at the Eye and
Ear hospital, Stanton and "Wyoming.

Dr. J. A. Hcdrlclc new location rcom
4 Coles Bldg.. over "White House, with
Dr. P. H. Brown.

Former Navel Officer Dies.
"Washington. D. C, May. Rear ad-

miral Philip Hichborn, "Lnlted States
navy. retired? is dead after a two
months' Illness. He entered the service
of tha navy in 1S69 and later Invented
the Hichborn balancedv turrets and the
Franklin life buoj--. Hisvfuneral will be
held at Charleston, S. C.

The nicest home made cakes 75 cents
each.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

' Lonsweir Haek- -
Are now at the union depot at all

times. Please call for them.

Dr. Cameron, dentist, reliable den-
tistry, most reasonable prices. Over
Guarantee shoe store. "Wojrk guaranteed.

1

Dr." K. C. Preutls, practice limited to
diseases of the stomach and intestines.
Rio Grande Bldg.

Chase & Sanborn'-- special blend of
t&a for i ed tea.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery-Phon-

353.

Dr. "Willis It. Sniun, ZLzln genito-
urinary and rectal diseases- - Office rooms
231. 20?, Caple's Luildln.

Boat Overturns, Two Drown.
Seattle, "Wash., May 2. F. E. Saun-

ders, son of David Saunders, of Blue-afiel- d,

"W. Va., and Miss Louise Herdman,
24 years of age, of this city, were
drowned In Green Lake, their canoe
being overturned by a wave from a
passing launch.

Port WIngate, N. M.. May 1, 1910.
Scaled proposals in triplicate will be
received until 11 m., June 1, 1910, and
then opened, for furnishing all material
and labor necessary for construction of
addition to pump house for cold, stor-
age and ice plant, and furnishing and
installing ice and refrigerating ma-
chinery In same. Information furnished
on application. Right reserved to re-

ject any or all bids Envelopes con-
taining proposals must be indexed
"Propo?als for construction of Ice
plant," and addressed Quartermaster.

Fresh California strawberries every
day.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

City Prisoner Hurt.
Jim Dolan, a city prisoner, was

slightly injured at the rock pile about
9 oclock Monday morning, when a
heavy boulder fell on his left ankle,
gruising it considerably. Hen as taken
to the city, Jail where he received medi-
cal attention. Doian was fined $5 in
police cqfirt Friday morning on a
charge of drunkenness and being un-

able to produce the money was sent
out with the city gang to work out
his fine.

Dr. Starker.:s
Practice limited
ear, nose am

118-3- 19 Caples Bldg..
to diseasest-O- f the eye,
roat. iT
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Electric Scientists Endeavoring to Produce a Filament
That Will Throw off More Light at Less Cost The

Manufacture of Electric Bulbs an Interesting
Process Advancement in Lighting Has

fTot Decreased the Sale cf Candles.

ASHINGTON D C ' May 2. to the eJ-'e- ThIs knowledge has led
The national oureau of ! to the perfection of a system of ds.

in TVashintrton. rect HSfht, where a room may be made
has been heeding the advice of Solo- - as light as the day itself without a sin- -

- ....-- - ... rrlft limn VIyict TJrfKTo "ri-- r ioi1.-.n- 7-- - -u- - " oomlnT--7"XT" t..Z adooted

a.

2.

a.

1 1

and scientifically considering its "ways, j lighting, and hundreds of private homea
In doing so it has found ..hafc the hum-- homes are now equipped with it. .

hie lightning bug is so far superior In j The Hy-l- o Globe.
"luminous efficiency" to the average Gne of the newest things in the elec-electr- iclight that an electric light bill trie light world is what is known aamounting to $240 under present con- - the turn dOTvn electric light. This isdltiOTis would cost only one dollar if I an apparatus attached to the ordinary
the lighftmng bug could be used as the j DUiD herebvone may have his lampsource 6f our light. The average elec- - burn as dimly as he desires. When onetrie light of the ordinary Incandescent ' looks over the vast number of newtype gives off only four-tent- hs of one designs and stvles of lamps it becomespercent h light as the firefly, m evident to him that many an artistto the amount of energy t devoted himself to the production of
used in creating the light. , j electric fixtures.

A prominent scientist has calculated The use of the incandescent lamp in
that if the biologists of America were I advertising- - is grownlng every day. One
given a laberal appropriation for "the of the most unique and attractive ideas
purpose they might so develop some i of the application of electric current
species of tiny phosporeseent sea ani- - , to advertising purposes is that to be
malculae that they would become the seen at a popular lake resort at Clere-wcrl- d's

lighting agents. Lamps then j land, O. It shows a diving girl stand-wou- ld

consist of fish globes transform- - ing on a platform far above the water,
ed into aquariums containing billions of ' Above her is the legend, "Came in, the
these little light givers. "While lighting ! water's fine." Yv'hile the beholder looks
experts do not' take a great deal of at the sign the diver suddenly disap-stc- k

in such an Idea, the bureau of ' pears. Immediately she reappears
does feel that much progress low and is just entering the water. The

may result from the careful study of power of suggestion in thl3 unique sign
the art of light giving as displayed In j is strong, and It is said that the tIs- -
the firefly. , j ltors to the resort go In bathing even

Improvements Needed. , I when the "water is cold.
"With the glow worm and the firefly ' Gas Demand Increased.

240 times as efficient as the average j "When the Incandescent lamp was
electric light, one can see that there is I aade a commercial reality" by the gu-
nmen room for progress in the field of vnius of Thomas A. Edison the whole-artifici-

illumination, in which such world thought that It ended the reign
wonderful progress already has been j Qf gag. Immediately gag stock de-ma-

It is said that the third most j clined everywhere, but it was soonimportantt acivity of the human race j found that the more demand there was
is the production of artificial light- - j for electricity the more there was forMillions of the earth's population never gas It rjs also found that every fan-u- se

anything brighter than a pine knot. ; provement in electric lighting brought
Other millions are still usln gthe little a corresponding improvement in ga
vegetable oil lamps that were used by , lighting. The Incandescent electric lamp
the 10 virgins in the Saviour's parable, s followed by the Incandescent gasPerhaps a ourth of the world's popnla- - mtratle, ani in this wav gas lighting
tion still uses candles, while to untold . anj s fixtures have kept the pace
millions of people petroleum fqrms the set by electricity,
principle source of artificial light. Yet i

Candle Sal Good.in the United States alone there are ?

approximately 15,000,000 electric light j One would think that the consfaaatly
globes of one kind or anotherr burning expanding use of grus, electricity, and
every day and it requires at least 150,- - ! petroleum in this eourvty would lead to
000,000 lamps a year to replace them, i a falling off in the sale of candles, but

The great problem of the present is f tWs s not true. Qn the countrary.
to get a filament which will last longer the candle making industry is grow-an- d

give a brighter light. Every electric '"S t the rate of about 10 percent a
light laboratory in the country Is seek- - year. Many of these candles are used
Ing to solve this problem. Recently a for religious celebrations. The Stand-syste- m

(

of drawing tungsten 'as other i ard Oil company, which never overlooks
wires are drawn has been invented-- an opportunity to make a profit Inthe
neretoiore tne tungsten iiiament nan " ui-n- . 13 i
to be "made un" instead of drawn. But ' principal producer of candles.
even this does not serve the purpose of ica's production now aaeuRts t
tho 5cmn.11 lnoandpspftnt liehts. I one hundred million bobws- - -

7C0O Bulb- - P--x Day. a year. mZi
TVip nrnoMs of makiner th ordinarv ...

electric light bulbs is very Interesting. JOHNNY PRUITT SACETXACi: r 'wAft
One establishment turns out 7000 of BATTING- - CASETSSEjP t
them every day, and each bulb must be j Tri f johnirr Praitt ebarired withhandled at least 61 times m the process --- ?:- .the Apex fear on ahalfof manufacture. Not more than
of the glass made at any factory is f it I "f J 'J Jl, rMetrack--e7iden-ce

for use in electric light bulbs, so that lun"gie has been set
one mav never find a glass factory and r VVednesdar mormng at 9 oclociv.
electric lamp factory combined. In the fite of the oifence is Feb- - 15, tihere
Drocess of lamn making, the glass is
first blown into a divided iron mold,
after the bubble has been whirled for a
sufficient time. It Is then taken out of
the mold and a little tube attached to
the large end ot tne duid.7 "uj-v.V--

ui m tlie 'PHgrimage to umnuahua where they
described later. Is then forced ytip into
the bulb. The flange on the'neck of
the mouth is next brought even with
the edge of the neck of the bulb and
two glass surfaces are carefully fused
together. The bulb, after being care-
fully examined for these, or other, im-

perfections, is exhausted of its air
through the tube at the large end. The

tlanio is attached to the air pump and
after the necessary high vacuum is od- -
tained is separated from the pump by
directing the flame ot a oiow pipe
against the end of the tube next to tho
bulb, which makes the familiar little
point on the large end of the ordinary j

completed lamp. I

making the Tacuam.
The method of producing the vacuum

is also full of interest-- It is accom- - t

pliashed largely by the use of a mer-
cury pump. This consists of a sort of
hour glass with a very long column be-

tween the two large parts. From this
column extends a tube to which the
electrie light bulb is attached. The
passing of the mercury through this
column gradually exhausts all of the
air from the bulb. In order to. obtain
a higher vacuum than is possible by ,

the aid of mercury, a process of the ,

chemical exhaustion is afterwards em
ployed. Some substance is Introduced
Into the tube which has the power of j

absorbing nearly all of the remaining j

gas in the bulb. ,
The filament of the ordinary electric

'amp is made from a preparation of
absorbent cotton. "When this cocton is
placed in a solution of zinc-chlori- de it
is dissolved into a sticky jelly like
mass. By forcing this material through
a small hole in a plate and leading the
thread which comes out into a vessel
filled with alcohol it soon sets, or
hardens sufficiently to withstand hand- -

washed, wound on a large drum and 1

dried, when it strongly resembles cat-- J

gut. The drfcd thread Is then cut into
suitable lengths and carbonized In a
vacuum, thu.s producing the carbon '

filament. It is inevitable in the mak- - j

nit, ui. Liiuac nij.iiit.u Liiit tin.' c ouuu.u
be some imperfections and irregular-
ities in them. To oA'ercome this a system
has been devised whereby the carbon
may be made of uniform thickness af-
ter being placed in the bulb.

All Bulbs Tested.
After the lamp is completed it is test-

ed by the operators standing near an
Induction coil. The current passing
through "he body causes a faint glow
in the filament. To test the voltage re-
quires the services of two girls. One
connects the bulbs with a charged wire
and the light from it shines upon a
screen through a small hole-- If exactly
bright enough a star shaped spot on
the screen can be plainly seen. If this
Is not seen the bulb is rejected.

Dozens of new kind3 Of lamps have
been brought out, of which probably
the tungsten is the best. One firm
goes so far as to assert that it has a
light better than daylight. It points
out that the gas mantle ana the incan-
descent begin to wane in brilliancy af-
ter a comparatively few hours of serv-
ice. The arc lamp, it asserts, begins to
lose in efficiency as soon as 1 new
set of carbons is installed. Tungsten,
on the other handtj burns with undi-
minished brlghtnesjfor thousands of
hours. Nearly all of these lights have
been shown to be moHfoi,lqss injurious

1

J" fts&Klz -
P- -;r'.

i

j

I

naviiig oeen no action in the case inca
the arrest and furnishing of bail.

SHRINERS RETURN.
The Shriners returned Monday from

f Aiexroo L lty and. ,1 I'aso temples, ior the
'uentiuu 01 uue coiiuuanua niwices.

DATS SEX.

He Understand me, madam,
your extravagance wfll have to
cease sooner or later.

Sbe-L- et it.be later, then.

compensation:

ft m

films 1i&,
1 1 Hill fevKSKH

"Does your new. cock give satis-

faction?"
She isn't much of a cook, but

she has lived in such exclusive
families that the conversation is
alwavs intercsvin?."

nimr

TO THE OVXERS CIV HOMES AND
DWELLINGS.

Tou have proucbly iearned from the
papers of a. number of void policies
written by insurance agents of El Paso.

It wouid be advisable to see H. R.
TVood, as he will give you Intelligent
advice.

H;R. Wood.

Ftttkfladex in Oklahoma.
. Oklahoma GltyOkla , May 2. D. H.

Lewis, drivinsMitljfe pathfinder car for
tho Gliddenjgt
LawtQBfip

&m

rrived here from
has gone north.

V


